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Authorities to Enforce
Picnic Grounds Curfew

Dean of Students Tom Kintr warned Monday that .students j forecast for
who frequent picnic prounds in Shiawassee and Inifham '
counties, such as Mud Lake, Moon Lake, and Burke's Gravel \ ^
Pit, will be arrested and prosecuted if they remain at these! Tortav., hi|[h u Mpoc,

places later than 10 p.m. | reach 55. Winds will be
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gel the Kort Custer station
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Purdue Train
Tickets Ready
Two hundred and forty game-

tram tickets lor the Nov. 5 student
tram to Purdue go on sale this
morning at ( at the Union Ticker
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TclecouriK'S Invade Prison Wall*

Continuing Education Improves Inmates
B* SILVIA DC ITtJCM
What can you do with a dime

a day? One hundred and eight
inmate* at the Jackaon State
prison and the Ionia Refocma-

"!t is wonderful that this ed¬
ucational program available to
the public is also available to
those persons confined in penal
institutions,

Jackson are enrolled this term
in both non-credit and credit
course*. This is the second term
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•ms or grades are given to
ri-credit students.
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Service,
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RENT A BIKE

Kaglitlt £ American

COLLEGE BIKE SHOP

ProofLacking
For Ivy Claims

E4itor'i* Note: In Iceepinr with Its editorial policy, the
State News here presents the pros and cons of an argu¬
ment that has recently been revived on a national scale.
Th* purpose of this presentation Is to stimulate, not to
defend, apologize or attack. Readers are Invited to present
their views in letters to the editor.

The "natural superiority" of Ivy Lezgue schools has
Ion* been perpetuated by such articles as Henry Robinson's
recent effort.

The time has come to more solidly evaluate the ma¬
terials these rather snobbish gentlemen offer as proof
that "We are all equal, of course, but some of us are more
equal than others."

Robinson's charge that state universities are "educa¬
tional rabbit-warrens" is as vague as his assertion, how-
ever subtle, that graduates of such schools are unworthy
of their degrees.

One cannot help but wonder at the shallowness of a
man who boasts of his own intellectual superiority by
pounding out such vitriolic drivel on a typewriter manu¬
factured by a concern owned, o|>erated and maintained by

. the end products of such institutions.
He is nourished, housed, transported about, and indeed

makes his living from these "Denizens of Outer Medioc¬
rity."

The underlying theme of Robinson's attack is ostensibly
a plea for higher academic standards. After reading it,
however, an* Is left with the impression that he la much

, mare concerned over the ncndamlc encroachments many of
these "country cousin" universities are making on th*
almost sacred fields of education that have, for years, been
sole property of th* Ivy League.

Education is a broad term indeed, and when n person
attacks such a broad concept, it is u foregone conclusion
that his comments will be vague and inaccurate. Robin¬
son's are both.

One of the basic principles of this nation is equal op¬
portunity. This is also a broad term, but in this case it can
l>e directly applied. As for the standards and entrance
qualifications of the state universities, figures prove that

, a person to qualify, enter and complete the requirements
for a B.A. in any of these schools must show the same
"marked intellectual promise" the Ivy League brags of.

At Michigan Rial* University, 75 per cent of the In-
coming freshmen are from the top half of their high
school classes. Fifty per rent are from the top fourth.

This would seem to l>e sufficient intellectual promise.
Although there is little in the way of n grading system

to go on. the reputations of MSU's schools of geology,
~vet medicine, ag engineering, plant pathology, speech,
journalism and music, to mention only a few, draw many
students from overseas and other distant areas.

It aeems reasonable that they offer something in the
Way~of intellectual attainment and achievement to do this.

Say what you will, Mr. Robinson, th* great midwestern
schools will continue to turn out capable, alert and well-
rounded citizens to provide for the needs of "superior"
Ivy I^gu. grads. AH Underwoed

Yet what can we possibly say in our own defense?
That we have a "new concept of education ?" That we are
a pionder in education for the "common man?" That we
grew from a "clearing in the wilderness" to a "university"
with 17,000 students? ,

Hardly. The truth of the matter Is that educational
standards at MSU are low. MSU is an institution known
far and wide for its services to the people of Michigan,
for its unparalleled physical plant, for its feared athletic
teams. But it cannot even begin to compare itself as an
educational institution—the primary reason for its exist¬
ence—with Harvard or Yale or the rest of the Ivy League.

M8U is, bt nature, an institution that accepts prac-
tlically any native of the state who boasts a "creditable-
high school average. The emphasis, unfortunately, is not
on quality. And until it shifts to quality. MSU wUI not
be known as a leader in the educational world, even if.)}
graduates a million people a year.

It is perhaps a violation oLJMSU's bade precepts 4
insist on higher standards herb, since it' necessarily wR
exclude many students. But the need is apparent.
It hurts to hear someone refer to MRU- as a second-

rate institution, even indirectly, but this jf, exactly wh^t
Itobinson does in his article. It hurts even more when one

cannot put up an adequate defense against his charged;
when one must agree substantially with what tie pos 1
Dilates. ,

Changes are needed, and they had better come soon.
If they do not. MSU will liecome famous, not as an educa¬
tional institution, but as a leader In mediocrity.

Life Can Be
DIPLOMATIC BUBBLES

ELLSWORTH. Iowa (An —

Ralph Olien of Ellsworth, a

nation that visited Russia dur¬
ing the summer, tells how dele¬
gation members used a Russian
Rift to aave American taxpajr-

gave each
member of the delegation a
suitcase full of champagne, but
the cost of shipping it home
would have been prohibitive,
Olaen aeys.

So the Americana gave It
away—to the United States Em¬
bassy in Moscow.

The oil filter on your car w
remove a pound or more of alud
from the oil in ft,000 miles
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Stormy Weather
is hard

on shoes

• Street shoes
• Hunting shoes
• Ski Boots

MSU Shoe Repair
AmsthMltafca
Si
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OIPTS. NOVELTIES.

MEDALS tad TROPHIES

AWARDS, CERAMICS, <

PADDLES. KNITWEAR

ChUTI

"I'our HutIour Man"

RUSS BUSH

Crossword Pij7zIp

Henry Morton Robinson, author ("The Cardinal") and
Ivy Leaguer (Columbia *25) ha* written a provocative
artido entitled "Ivy Superiority" which appears Ih the
November Issue of Holiday magazine.

In it, he maintains that men who go to the eight Ivy
League colteges are "naturally superior" to their less for¬
tunate associates in otljer schools.

Robinson assorts the "educational rabbit-warrens
known ns stale universities" Have but one objective: they
would "democratise" Ih* R A. degree by bringing it down
to th* level of a."vaccinalkm certificate."

Those of us who attend state universities, says Robin¬
son, are "Denizens of Outer Mediocrity."

Robinson goes on to make other unflattering remarks
about state unlverzlties and colleges not in the Ivy league.
He uses strong language; possibly his choice of words Is
at times unfortunate, even unjust.

But th* notable thing ubout the article b* its theme—
. not, as its title indicates, a defense of "Ivy Superiority."
but a plaintive plea for higher standards of college educa¬
tion.
It ls sad that a prominent man has found it necessary

to publicly make such a plea. It indicates he does not be¬
lieve the American ideal of a college education for everyone
is a success.

Much sadder Is the fact that it is most difficult for
any MSU student, faculty member, or administrative of¬
ficial who claims even the slightest semblance of objec¬
tivity not to agree with Robinson's argument.

MSU's educational standards, along with those of many
another university, have been attacked—viciously and
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7.30 p.m., 312 A* Hall
GAMMA DELTA

7 p.m., Luther Chapel &
House ;Pledge meeting
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MACHINE AGE

CLINTON. La. (A*) — Eight
-slot machines have sprouted on
the front lawn of Sheriff N. L.
Palmer—but no one doubts his
honesty.
Sheriff Palmer led a raid that

ended with the smashing of 32
slot machines. He then passed

$ $ $

Yowr Old Phonograph
Is Worth A Lol of

, Money
When You Trstle

It In On A New

Itionogruph
at

SEARLE5

RECORD SHOP
(Lucon Theater Block)

Your Ili-Fi

Headquarters
Hie Moslesl and

The Besiest.

TUES. • WED. - THURS.
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

ADULTS ONLY

"Bagdad After
.Midnight"
— plu» —

"Decameron Night"
Technieetor
Jo.n Fmtolne

Unton
NEWMAN CIXB
7 p.m., Newman Hall;

WAA
7 pjnn Lecture Rm. B»
Women's Gym

PHI GAMMA NU
7 p.m.. Old College Hall
Pledges: 7:15 p.m.. Active

DELLS
Dancing

Every Saturday
Doors Open
9 p.m.

Adm.— 73c
Central Michigan-,
Lnpnt Ballroom

i N.E. of MSU

Nat tonally Afr«ti

WATCH IA|
A wto. -Uu,

S2.9.I up
QI AUTT

WATCH KEP.ti

All Your Knit

Nerd* it

Kay's
Knit SM
207MACJ

PHONE

ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
The ad wasn't bold but

the item certainly sold.

9 A. II

to jr.!
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ite Climbs in Poll;
ichigan Drops to 3rd

-iSk

ind, Oklahoma I^ad
High Scoring Wins

Br THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
I #n(i Oklahoma, displaying the kind of awe-

t nower that impresses the experts, moved to the top
national rankings Monday while Michigan tumbled to

Pittsburgh, 26-7.
;j|jt plummeted to

iTrf.ll Th,, e-W
M4lM( Vf »•«

t Terrapins, unbeaten
xhe Atlantic Coast

ad Syracuse,
of Army the week
convincing 34-13

. Oklahoma, facing
rerous Big Seven

bad start to

minds of the sports
jind broadcasters partici-

reekly Associated

d only 39 first
.433 points.
Navy retained

h 1,117 points

tenth.
The top teams with won-lost

records and first place votes in
parentheses.

10 Boxers Voted
To Hall of Fame
NEW YORK i/Pl—Ten former

ring greats, including Gene Tun-
ney, Mickey Walker. Benny Leon¬
ard and Harry Greb. have been
elected to the boxing's Hall of
Fame.
The announcement was made

Monday at the dedication cere¬

mony for the Hall of Fame at the
Ring magazine offices.
Others named were Sam Lang-

ford, the Boston Tar baby, who
fought from 1902 to 1923; former
featherweight champions Terry
McGovern and Abo Attell and
Barbados Joe Walcott, onetime
welterweight ki:
were voted in b;
committee of 20.

Jim Ellis, two-time All-Ami
lean back for Michigan State, i
tercepted three passes in his fi
college game against Oreg«
State in 1931.

I IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO.

I by thii great-heartcdncM in the
j Morrii, And though 1 know it !• oon.idrrrd

I®"* d»y» to diaparaga one's employer, I shell not. Indeed.
"Huuah!" for the makers of Philip Morris. I shell
*1" end "Ban appilit!" and "Stout Fellows!"

|lAgnes. Fore i In social re, let us turn
i of the social

'Sociology U the king of thd social science*. Advertis-
J*isck. I Economics breaks down into two broad general

t; t) folding money. Hut before taking
' technical tspecta, let us surrey briefly the history of

I by the Englishmen, Adam Smith.
■, 1 ki« theories in 1778. but everybody giggled to herd
| Nuahiag hotly, gave up the whole thing ar
|w»nft drop buainaaa with hit brother.

after that, economics ley neglected while the
I*!1? ,Ut" wlu' °*k«r things, like the birth of V* lest days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.
""".."J while flying a kite daring a thunderstorm, the

Henry George (also called Thoratein Vebleni dis-
IT»*. dlmlniahing return* and then, boy. the fatL ** Ire! Before you could aay "knife," the Industrial

•»st on! Mechanisation and steam power resulted in
« production. For example, a Welsh artisan named

agtfaa, before the Induatrial Revolution used to make
by band at the rate of four e day. After the Indua-

with the aid of a steam engine. Sign/out ires

Sbaar
^

—

Accepts CdlBer^g Word

Woodruff Plans No
Protest on Fake Injury
GAINESVILLE, Fla. </P) — Coach Bob Woodruff of Flor¬

ida plans no official protest of what he says was a faked
football injury that permitted Kentucky time to kick a field
goal and beat Florida 10-7 Saturday night.
But Woodruff said Monday he

Coach Blanton CallWr of
Kentucky denied that be ar his

signaled the players U
fake an Injury and stop the
flack.

iccept Coach Collier's
he and his staff did

gnal the players to fake an

," Woodruff said. "How-
someone on his sideline
living signals to the field

convinced that the

player No. 97, Bob Collier, did
fake the injury.
"I studied movies of the game,

which show the play clearly,**
Woodruff continued, "and I am
still convinced it was a fake In-

lowed the 1 and the kicking

lay on the field. Kentucky sub¬
stituted Delmar Hughes, a quar¬
terback, who carried in the rub¬
ber tee from which he kicked
a field goal for the winning

M

s

u

VETERAN'S
ASSOCIATION

7:15 p.m.

Taasiif Del. 25
Usisa Parlors A ft B

CuesI Speakers

Prof. Dickerson
Chairman Appeals Hoard

I t. F.llis
MSir Poller Depl.

Membership Cards will he Readv

Michigan Stale University
FOREIGN FII.M SERIFS

TWO EXCELLENT FILMS

TUESDAY OCTOBER 25

Walt Disney's " vanishing prairie"

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26

the little world of don camillo'

Starring Fernandel

In a fascinating French comedy
English Rub-titles

faironild theatre
•dm. 50c

PHYSICISTS
Now Ml prices student* ran afford

these rlassirs of contemporary thought.
Jeans, Dynamiral Theory of Caanrn
Bragg. Concerning the Nature of Things
Galileo, Two New Science* 7.
Much, Principles of Phynieal Optics . .

Max Planck, Treatise on Thermodynamics ...

Maxwell, Matter A Motion .. . ..

Uvarov, A Dictionary of Science .

All of the above and 4000 other titles may he found

2.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.25
.50

n the

AT THE

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

NOTICE:
for technical graduates with Goodyear
Representatives of The Goodyear Tiro A Rubber Company will be
here on the date shown below to interview Seniors who will receive
U.S. or advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study:

(MM———>1

1 CHEMICAL MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL
1 ENGINEERING ENGINEERING^ ENGINEERING^1 • t P
-T.

THE 600DYIM INK « RUBBER COMPANY

Madame X is Going Straight
Yes sir. she is a cool one and she knows what she

wants ... so she is going straight to CASA NOVA'S
for the mo-il tempting Italian dishes.
ITALIAN setts and PIZZA are CASA NOVA'S

specialty.
Follow Madame X to Grand River and M.A.C. . ..

turn the corner . . . and there you are . . . CASA
NOVA NO. 2.
If you are in a hurry, phone KI) 2-t>S55 for take

nuts. Your order will he ready when you get there.
Open t p.m. to I a.m. . . . Fri. & Sat. til 2 a.m.

CASA NOVA

ENGINEEHING
AND PHYSICS
GRADUATES

C 9 N V A I R
a iniitii (t mini iiuaiit iHMMtiu,

fO*T WOlfN, tnu

it

«. N. PETERS Ifig. WOLANSKI
s ^Jf
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Tuaeday, October^,
Water
Petiti

PetitionsAvailableSCF Schedules
Barakel Retreat honing S

Petitioning [,)r -
for the 1956 Water C,be open today through tcort'n* to Tom OTW
chetrman of WateJ^JAil petitioners wilufor an interview. rC
can be picked Up „
concourse desk.

Announced
By PanHel

. A second PanHellenic Rush
Convocation will be held
Thurnday nijfht in the Music

I Auditorium. Two sessions
have been scheduled, one at
7 p.m. and the other «t 8 p.m.,

[ contrary to information (riven
on campus posters.

outing will travel to the camp,
near Fairvlew, aboard camp bus¬
es leaving Friday afternoon.
The week-end. sponsored by

inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
of which SCF is a local chapter,
will draw students from colleges
in the northern part of Michigan.
Speakers for the retreat will be

Joseph T. Bayly, editor of Inter
Varsity's "His" magazine.

will introduce rushees to. the nc

counseling system being used for
the first time this year.

Corrected phone
the living units on
available next w

Board announced.

sts, Physicists, or Gen. Bus
Uso all interested in Produc-
ion or sates regardless of

Civil, Elet
i. Inc.
rial Carbon Co

tkf furred
with a

ctlltft trajiliaat

find yourself

microwave, ae**0 , departments retjuir aeronautical

mt^Tngwi^ you' ***»»»^
preparation I

s ..otipritl or at

CONTACT YOU«

,tiea and future p»—

PUACIMINT M.VIC« l>,MC,0«
jt..»atUn with
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Service — Savings — Satisfac^

EAST LANSING LAUNDRY

prepares the aiua lor easy gliding... lubra

SHULTON

LANSING BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
. Ionia Phone IV 4-1

Open:
Mon. - Fri.
7:30 A.M.. I pi

When you're the star of the play,
The BigMan of the Day,

You deserve a bouquet-have a CAMEL!

—ftoMfcafe
butt pleaSue

Wrong Numlter Again?
Right Ones Out Soon

SHORTHAND SQSMHK
in 6 weeks

StutlentH Witt
Team I lot torn for
Livestock Judging

Jlutler Cream Corns
Halloween Duller Creams
Orange and lllark Kisars
Hershey Miniature liars
Duliy Itulh liars - Duller Finger:

KRESGE'S
Arrows From Cnion and in Frandor Center

made from pure virgin Scottish wool
spun, hand-woven and finished

in the Outer Hebrides
that's

Meeting Planned
For All J-Majors
There will be a general meet¬

ing of all Journalism majors in
the UWoo Parlors at 7 pjn. today.
Dsan Gordon A. Sabine and the

faculty of the department will be
present to dlscusa policies, plans
and answer questions regarding
the present JournalUrn curricu¬
lum requirements.
This meeting is of vital import¬

ance to all students currently en¬
rolled in journalism and they are
urged to attend. The purpose of
the meeting Is to clarify, for the
students, any points about their
major on which they may be In

*'i a psydMtafkaf tacti NemanMpt

pur* pfeotwa from (
from ony other c


